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Allow me to begin by congratulateing you, Mr. President of the Senate, and
Y6U, Mr. President of the House of Deputies, on your election this past week.
As leaders of these great legislative bodies .of Bolivia, you have our best
wishes for success in your work.

From the point of view of the children of Bolivia, that success would mean

continued success. In early 1990, this legislature assumed a position of

leadership sroong the parliaments of Latin America and the world when it

● ratified, unanimously, the Convention on the Rights of the Child. When the
constitutional President of the Republic, His Excellency, Mr. Jaime PSZ

Zamora, signed the legislation in Msy of last year, Bolivia became the eighth
couatry in the world to ratify the Convention. Now,” just a lit,tle over one
year later, there are ninety-four nations which have ratified this most
importsmt inatrument of internat ionsl law. You, ladies and gentlemen of the
Congress of Bolivia, were among the pioneers. The challenge now, of course,
is for countries which have ratified the Convention to ensure that their laws
and legal codes -- and, most importantly, their actusl practice -- are in line
with the Convention’s precepts.

Yhe year 1990 was indeed an historic year for children. ..probably as
important a year in history, from the child’s point of view, as there has ever
been.

* In 1990, of course, the world saw the end of the Cold War, with not
only its danger of nuclear destruction of the world, but alao its
mssaive and wasteful arms race. Democracy is on rapid advance in

every continent.

* In 1990, the world saw the Convention of the Rights of the Child
aasume the force of internstion.a.llaw –- in record time, I might add,
for any human rights treaty.
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* In 1990, the largeat gathering of the leadera of the world came
together at.United Nations Headquarters. 159 countries representing
99 per cent of the world’s population sent high level envoya — 71 of
them were heads of state or governnknt, for the firat time from East
and West, North and South. And what was the topic of discussion of
this first-ever global summit? Children ...children and their future.

* Finally, in 1990, the world saw the achievement of the pledge made in
1985, the 40th anniversary of the United Nations, of universal child
immunization (UCI) of 80 per cent of the children under age one by
1990. l’hiafeat, made possible by the largeat peacetime ❑obilization
nn a global scale in history, ia now saving 3 million children lives

a Year, and iS prOOf t~t prOmises made for children can be converted
into reality.

The heads of state and government who were present at the’World E&unit for

Children on 30 September 1990 signed a World Declaration on the Survival,
Protection “and Development of Children, and a Plan of Actiou for implementing
the declaration in tbe 1990s. Since the time of the World Summit, 47 other

heads of state or government, including the Constitutional President of the
Republic of Bolivia, have signed the Declaration and Plan of Action. No’other
document in the world bears the signature of so many world leaders and their
solemn commitment for specific action. This unprecedented demons tration of

political will presents us all with both a promise and a challenge.

* The promise, in its simplest and most general terms, is that the
children of the world should receive priority, “1os,nines primero”,
or “first call” on our resources. Children should receive what they
require for the fulfillment of their basic rights of survival,
development, and protection. In essence, it is a promise to
implement the Convention on the Rights of the Child. President Jaime
Paz Zsmara reaffirmed that promise when he si@ed the World Summit
Declaration and Plan of Action on December 19, 1990.

* The challenge of fulfilling that promise is a formidable one,
although the strategies and goals endorsed at the World Summit are
eminently “do-able”. A revolution in the way society deals with

children can be made. ..by putting them first. The World Summit for
Children calls for each country to develop a ten-year programme,
before the end of 1991, to move from the promise to action and
results. And the resulta that are needed are enormous.

This is particularly true of countries like Bolivia whose development

indicators and vital statistics relating to children indicate that you are
among those having the farthest to go -- the Q work ahead of you -- in
order to reach the goals established by the international co-ity.

The World Summit Plan of Action sets forth seven principal goals -- and 20

sub-goals such aa the eradication of polio -- to be reached by each country by
the year 2000. The principal goals are as follows:
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1) By the year 2000, reduce infant mortality in countries such as

Bolivia to 50 infant deaths per 1,000 live births,’ from its present
level of approximately 100, and to reduce the under-5 mertal ity rate
to 70, from the present level of between 150-175. This would cut in
half the mnre than 30,000 child deaths now occurring annusl ly in
Bolivia.

2) By the year 2000, reduce the rate of msternsl mortality by half.
In Bolivia, this ❑eans reducing mstemal death from a rate of 480 per
100,000 live births to 240, which is still terribly high. Currently
more thsn 1,000 mothers are dying each year in child birth.

/

3) BY the year 2000, reduce by half the rates of
malnu~ritiori, now suffered by” more than 12 per
children under the age of five.

4) By the year 2000, provide universal access to

severe and mnderate
cent of Bolivia’s

safe drinking water
and sanitary means of excreta disposal. In the case of Bolivia,
where just 44 per cent of the population hsve access to clean water,
I .- “heartened by the presidental progrsmme of “water for all”.
There is an enormous smount of work to be done on this score and the
task is now all the more pressing because of the cholera epidemic
affecting the continent.

● - 5) ‘y” ‘he ‘es: 2000’

universal access to basic education and
completion of prmsry school by at least 80 per cent of primary
school-age children. This is a goal which has, .1am pleased to note.

been nearly met for the urban areas of Bolivia. The rural situation
is, as you all know, much” less fortunate. There are, in’ Bolivia,
some 470,000 children of primary school age who. are deprived of
schooling. Eighty-eight per cent of these children live in rural
aress, and the majority sre girls.

6) Reduction of the adult illiteracy rate to half of its 1990 level,
with special emphasis on female literacy. At present, 30 per cent of
all Bolivian adults are unable to read and write.. Forty-three per

cent of Bolivian women are illiterate.

7) Strengthen protection of children in especially difficult
circumstances. This would include the 280,000 Bolivian children
between the ages of five and 18 who have to work to support
themselves or their families, and the 8,000 Bolivian children who are
institutionalized.

These are very smbitioua goals for Bolivia, and reaching them will require
your active participation and leadership.

During the days I have spent in Bolivia, I hsve had the privilege of

visiting El Alto and your l.engendary Lake Titicaca, then traveling tO sOvthern

●
Cochabsmba and northern Potosi, including Acacio, Mizque and Toro Toro. I
have had the honor of meeting with many of your country’s leaders:
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- with the President and his Cabinet:
_’ with leaders of the Catholic Church, the

the business community”;
- and this morning with the leaders of the

I have asked each of them for their active
reach these goals as wel 1.

labour unions, the media and

nation’s political parties.

participantion and commitment to

Of course, Bolivia is not starting from “zero”. Many important
initiatives have already been taken by the government as wel 1 as other
sectors. I have already mentioned your early ratification of the Convention
on the Rights nf the Child. I am also aware of the work that is underway on
tfieNational Code on Children and Youth, and I take this opportunisty to ask
you to give revision of that critically important law your urgent attention.
At the same ti.w, other laws affecting the well-being of children -- including
those that would facilitate breast-f ceding and’ curtail the. promat ion and

marketing of breast-milk substitutes -- also deserve priority action.

In this connection, permit ❑e to share with you news of a global
initiative just getting under way, called the “Baby Friendly Hospital”
campaign for which Bolivia could provide world leadership.

The World Heal th Organization and UNICEF have joined together to promote
the certification of hospitals that take into consideration the latest

●
research of the birth process, showing the importance of mother-child
interaction from the very beginning, and especially the remarkable benefits of
mother’s milk. Laat year, for example, more than one ❑illion children in the
world would not have died had they been effectively breast-fed for the first
several ❑onths of life.

From birth, the child should remain with its mother, start ing
breast-feeding immediately –- with ~ other fluids given to the baby — no
sugar water x bottle milk. Bolivia has a grand tradition of breast-feeding
— even among. the educated classes women have, to a large degree, not taken on

the mistaken practice of bottle feeding. The World Health Organization and

UNICEF have asked the baby formula companies to stop all free distribution of
baby milk in hospitals everywhere in the world over the next 18 months, in an
effort to support all mothers in breast-feeding. Bolivia has been proposed as
a pilot country, where we hope to assure that - hospital in the country
will fully promote breast-feeding by the end of 1991 -- only 5 months from now
-- and show the world that Baby Friendly Hospitals are an optimal environment
for both mothers and their new born.

Shortly after assuming the presidency, President Paz Zamora personally
launched the National Plan for Child Survival and Development and Maternal
Health with specific goals to be achieved by 1993. I believe that this plan
should serve as the cornerstone for the nation’s ten-year programme for child
survival, protection and development which, in accordance with the terms of
the Declaration of the World Summit for Children, is to be completed by the
end of this year.

●
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● 1 was especially’ pleased to learn of the Defense Ministry’s plan to train
all military conscripts in the basic knowledge that they, as future fathers,
will need to help their children — the next generation — to survive and

develop. Soldiers who are taught to nurture their children ...this is an
original Bolivian contribution to the “new thi”nking” of the post-Cold War
world ! It is an excellent example of how all sectors of society can — and
must — be enlisted in the effort to “keep the promise” of the World Summit
for Children.

I stated earlier that what is required is a revolution in the way that
society deals with children. Tonight I ask you, “as members of the Senate and
tbe House of Deputies of the Republic of Bolivia, to centinue in the “
leadership of that revolutioo. In your deliberations in the coming months and
years, I ask you to keep the Bolivian child in the frent of your minds, to
keep the children high on your agenda.

Before the end of 1991, Bolivia will need tn complete a national plan of
action for achieving the Summit goals. It will also need considerable
financial resources if the smbit ious goals of the World Summit are to be
reached, and while ONICEF sod others will work hard to mobilize external
support for your plans, the fact of ‘thematter is that most of those resources
will have to come from within, through increased allocations for priority
prograumes and reallocation nf existing resources.

We know, of course, that finding new resources in times of austerity is
very difficult and taking funds from one area in order to devote them tO
another is often quite painful -- and this is where leaders with courage and
vision like yourselves must play a central role, mediating in the arena of
public opinion the shift in priorities necessary for human development. It is
a process that will benefit society as a whole in the ❑edium- and long-term.

Your efforts internally will have to be matched by increased assistance
from the international community in the form of well-targeted aid and loans,
incentives to farmers to abandon the cultivation of coca leaves, improved
terms of trade for your exports and debt relief -- and ONICEf is prepared to
advocate for stepped-up international co-operation with Bolivia. I trust that

your government’s National Progranune of Action for implementing the year 2000
children’s goals will outline how donors can best support what you are doing
yourselves.

You can have a decisive impact, not only through approval of legislation
and progrsmmes benefiting children, but as mobilizers of grassroots

constituencies whose participation will, in the final analysis, determine the
success or failure of government plans.

There is much that can be done for Bolivian children that does not require
much, if any, in the way of additional financial resources. Each member of
the Bolivian Congress can do much in providing grass roots leadership in your
own political district. One example is to ensure that s1l hospitals in your
district promote breast-feeding. Most hospitals in Latin America do not yet
do SO. Promoting breast-feeding in all hospitals will save the hospitals and
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● ✌ families money, and save Bolivia from spending scarce foreign exchange to
import formula.

Another is to promote use of .ORT in your district against diarrhoea -- the
single.biggest killer of Bolivian children. The livea of some 10,000 Bolivian
children would be saved each year if only each family would practice oral
dehydration therapy at home — using a life-saving ORS sachet costing less
than one Boliviano. But only one family in three uses this life-saving
formula now, which ia also the ❑iracle remedy for fighting cholera. What ia
the extent of knowledge and uae in your district?

Annther example is to prorote elimination of iodine deficiency in your
district. Twenty per cent atill’ suffer from iodine deficiency despite
Bolivia’s remarkable progress in combatting goiter ‘in recent years. Wherever
I went in rural markets I could find iodized salt — remarkable. Yet while so
many need it, most don’t realize that ita regular consumption can spare them
from the tiring effects of deficiency and assure normal mental development in
their children. Couldn’t you help assure that all families in your area use
iodized salt?

Finally, you ‘also could play a key role in aasuring wiiversal immunization
in Bolivia. Half the children in Bolivia are not yet fully immunized; even
though I aaw in Acacio in Northern Potosi that it ia possible to reach even
the ❑ost remote mountain hamlets. In each of your constituencies you can ask
the health authorities to report each month on the progress of i-ization of

● babies under one year of age -- the _ vulnerable and important group. Your
interest, !and encouragement to your. own people to immunize their children,
will surely mobilize your home area to use this life-saving service ,for
children.

I have appended to my printed speech the detailed goals for the year 2000,
and the present situation in Bolivia. Each of you may wish to meet with

appropriate authorities in your home district -- health, education, social
services -- to see where ~ people stand in relation to the rest of the
nation. ~ can stimulate interest to formulate your own local plan to reach
these goals in your own constituency.

For each of these goals you legislators could stimulate life saving action
in your home communities of virtually no additional budgetary cost to the

Government.

There are sceptics who say a country whose circumstances are as difficult
as yours simply cannot meet the World Summit targets, but we at UNICEF are
certain that Bolivia, a country which –– against all odds -- was able “to
establish a stable democracy where political instability and violence had long
prevailed. ..a country which was able to bring one of the highest inflation

ratea ever recorded under control. ..we are confident you can do it! It is
true that the challenge facing you is more daunting than that confronting some
of your neighbors. But the commitment shown by Bolivia’s government and the

increasingly dynamic activity on the part of non-governmental organizations

● here tell us that the challenge can be met.
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* Democracy cannot persist amidst social inequity. TKe economy cannot
thrive without a healthy, educated work force. The survival and development
of your children is ~ not only for human love and caring but also. for
national values, stabilty and development.

And it is important to remember that progress made here — where it may be
difficult — will turn Bolivia into an example for others in similar straits
and help attract the increased levels of international assistance the cciantry
needs.

In closing, permit me to recall the wnrds of Bolivian philosopher and
statesman Franz Tamayo, who was also President of this Congress: “In life,
the first thing is ~; ability comes m. Everything else follows of its
own accord. This will is the source of all wisdom, and of all reality”. What
is so encouraging ~that, during this past week in Bolivia, I have seen ~
will and ability tn ensure a better life for children!
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GORLS FOR CRILDRR23 AND DBVRL OP22ENT IN TRE 1990S

(The foilwiw is thelfst Of Wistndomedbv theUorldSmmit forchildrtn, after dtletingcert.tin
goals that are rtptattd. )

1. .p#=tim Ofm rtality

1. 9etueen 19POmdtheyear 2000, *tire of infant arKkwd.sr-5 cblldmrtality rate bymt-thirdor to50md TOptr ,
1000 Ilvt births reqtctively, uhichevtr is less.

2. Satwen IWO ad the year 2000, re+simof mtemtt mortality ratebf half.

11. ~ 19wIEdEatm

3. special etttntion to the health ardmtritimof the fale child, mdprtwmt and lactatimnrmtn.
4. A.2sem bj all ccqles to information ani services to prwtm

late or too mny.
pmgntncies *I* are too early, tm closely spaced, tm

5. Access bv all pregnant _ to wmstal care, trained attmdants d.Irin9 child birth and referral facilitim” for high
risk Pregm.mies and obstetric mtrgtncies.

iI1. putritim

Iv.

v.

VI.

V1l.

6. Between 19W ard the year 2000, redxtim of severe and eoderate cdlnutritim anmg mder-5 child&n by half. ”
7. Reri!ctim of the rate of low birth Meight (2.5 kg or less) to less than 10%.
8. Rtitim of iron dtficieq atmemia in = bf me-third of IW (~els.
9. Virtual eiiminatim of iadint dtficimcy disordtrs.
10. Virtual eliminatim of vitamin A dtficitncy and its WfmqJmces, includin9 blinbsss.
11. Enpwmnmt of all _ to exclusively breast-f.A their child for fwr to six mmths and to cmtinue breest-fetding

nith ccapltrentary food IA( into the stcmd year.
12. Grwth pmmtion ad its reguler mnitoring to bt Ir.st{tutimslised in ail comtries by the end of the lWOS.
13. Oisstinimtim of knowledge and swfortima services to ir!crease food prtition to ensure household fad stcdty.

mi td lkalth

14. Olabal eradicatim of Folicmftlitis Ay the ytar 2000.
15. Eliminatim of mtal tetams by 1995.
16. M&ctfm by % per cent in measles deaths and re&ctim by 90 pw cent of measles cases conpartd to pre-immisatim

levtls ky 1995, as a mjor sttp to the glcba~ eradicatim of tttasl= in the ICmer rm.
17. llaintermce of a high level of inmatisation coverage (at least POX of children !mder me year of age by the ytar 2000)

against dimtheria, perwssis, tetanus, mtasles, policmfelits, tuberculosis and against tetarw for - of child
btaring age.

18. Rtdct im by 50 per cent in the deeths & to diarrhota in chl ldren mder the age of five years; ard 25 per cent
rtition in the diarrhoea incidence rate.

19. Redctim by me-third in the *aths & to acute respirn:oti inf.tctims in chi Idren hr. five years.

&Oter d -i tat im

20. Unfvtrsa[ access to safe drinkitw !dater.
21. universa( access to sanf tary mans of excreta disposa~.
22. Elimin.ttim of guinta-uom distase (drscmdins is) by the year 2000.

@sic -tire

23. Expansion of early childmad dewlqmmt activities including qpropriate low-cost fmni (y and cammity besed
interventions.

24. U!Ii Wr8al access to basic tiat im, at-d achi evtrntnt of primary edcatim by at least 84 per mm of primary school
we chl ldrm thrqh f orm.1 school ing or nm-forml eckatim of cqmable learning standard, ni th e@asis m rtiing
the current di+trities bttneen boys and girls.

25. Rtit ion of the a&lt i i Ii teracy rate (the amropri ate age grcup to k dttertnined in each ccuntry) to at least half
its 19W level, with +asis cm femle literacy.

26. Increastd a~isitim by indivitils and f.snil its of the Imwledae, skills d values r~ired for better living, mde
available through atl edxatfoml charnels, including the mass mtdia, other form of modtm m-d traditional
ctmmmicet ion, and social act im, with ef ft-ct i-s measured in term of bthavi oural change.

child= in DiffiaJlt Ci~t_

27. Providt Iaproved protect im of children in esptcie( i y difficult ci rcmstances ad tackle the root causes leading to
such situations.

*’Y ‘w’


